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Intervener, PHYLLIS J. BIXBY 5 

Q. Please state your name and residential address. 6 

A.  Phyllis J. Bixby 7 

 10219 Sandy Drive 8 

 Baldwin, IL  62217 9 

Q. How long have you owned your property?   10 

A. 25 years 11 

Q.  How much property do you own? 12 

A. 3.2 acres 13 

Q. What percentage (roughly) of your property are they planning to 14 

take?   15 

A. I do not know as Ameren has not contacted me personally. 16 

Q How do you use your property?  17 

A. Homestead 18 

Q. Is this a rural homestead? 19 

A. Yes 20 

Q. Where would this power line go in relationship to your buildings? 21 

A. From what we can tell from Green Route, it will go within 20 feet of a small 22 

garage, within 50 feet of a big garage, and over top of a storage building 23 



Q.  Where would this powerline go in relationship to your residence? 24 

A. Approximately 200 feet from the house  25 

Q. How will this powerline interfere with your usage of your property?   26 

A. The first thing is the health hazard as stated by the British Medical Journal 27 

in 2005, second is the value of my property, I may have to sell my home as I am 28 

a widow and cannot financially keep up with the bills.  Now, who would want to 29 

buy a home with the magnetic field and power of this magnitude coming on your 30 

property? 31 

Q. Will this powerline cause any damage in the natural features of your 32 

property?  33 

A. I have large trees that go across the property on the east side.  This 34 

isolates the property for privacy and helps with breaking high winds. Water drains 35 

across my property from the east, and these trees help to prevent erosion. The 36 

water comes from the east under Wirth’s lane, then through the trees, and under 37 

my lane, to drain into a pond. If there is any clearing of these trees on the east 38 

side of my land, it could cause my road and the garage to wash out. I have some 39 

erosion problems like this, and had to put drains in under my lane. If the trees are 40 

removed, which they would have to be for the power line, I will have erosion 41 

problems again.  42 

Q. Did you have planned specific uses for your property that this 43 

powerline will interfere with?      44 



A. If I have to sell my home I will suffer by the property devaluation causing 45 

me to not get enough to pay the house off and have enough left to help get 46 

another home.   47 

Q. Do you believe there are any reasons why they made a mistake as to 48 

switching from the Red Route to the Green Route? 49 

A. The Red Route would have gone around to the East of Baldwin though the 50 

country where there are no homes.  They changed the Red Route to Green 51 

Route, I was told, to not hurt the growth of the Village of Baldwin.  After getting 52 

records of the Village meetings, there are no recorded discussions about 53 

changing from Red to Green Route.  The Red Route would be less harmful to 54 

more people.  I hope this will be taken into consideration when making the final 55 

decision.   56 

Q.  Does this conclude your testimony? 57 

A. Yes it does. 58 

 59 


